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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a proposal to implement a cluster method that best engages the educational data (socio-economic, 
academic achievement and dropouts) at the Engineering Faculty of Quevedo State Technical University. The use of graphical 
probabilistic models in the field of education has been proposed for this research. To complete the student diagnosis, and 
to predict their behavior as well, an analysis of such Bayesian networks learning models, as PC, K2, and EM optimization 
was made first. There should be a test for each case where the probability is measured in every model using propagation 
algorithms. Then, probability logarithm is applied to each case and the results are added in each model to determine the 
best fit for the proposed. The results of this research will help raise awareness of the various factors affecting students’ per-
formance. Besides, this will allow institutional authorities to identify mechanisms for improving retention index and students’ 
academic achievement, what serves the improvement of quality indicators in face of institutional and program evaluation and 
accreditation processes.

Keywords: Bayesian networks, K2, PC, EM, academic performance.

RESUMEN

Este artículo presenta una propuesta para implementar un método de conglomerados que mejor involucre los datos edu-
cativos (socioeconómicos, rendimiento académico y deserción) en la Facultad de Ingeniería de la Universidad Técnica del 
Estado de Quevedo. Para esta investigación se ha propuesto el uso de modelos gráficos probabilísticos en el campo de 
la educación. Para completar el diagnóstico de los estudiantes, y también para predecir su comportamiento, primero se 
realizó un análisis de modelos de aprendizaje de redes bayesianas, como la optimización de PC, K2 y EM. Debe haber 
una prueba para cada caso donde la probabilidad se mide en cada modelo usando algoritmos de propagación. Luego, se 
aplica el logaritmo de probabilidad a cada caso y los resultados se suman en cada modelo para determinar el mejor ajuste 
para el modelo propuesto. Los resultados de esta investigación ayudarán a crear conciencia sobre los diversos factores que 
afectan el desempeño de los estudiantes. Además, esto permitirá a las autoridades institucionales identificar mecanismos 
para mejorar el índice de retención y rendimiento académico de los estudiantes, que sirva para mejorar los indicadores de 
calidad de cara a los procesos de evaluación y acreditación institucional y de programas.

Palabras clave: Redes bayesianas, K2, PC, EM, rendimiento académico.
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INTRODUCTION

Bayesian networks are known in the existing literature 
under such other names as causal networks or causal 
probabilistic networks, networks of beliefs, probabilistic 
systems, expert Bayesian systems, or also as diagrams 
of influence Bayesian networks are statistical methods re-
presenting uncertainty through conditional independence 
relationships established among them (Edwards, 1998). 
This type of networks codifies the uncertainty associated 
to each variable through probabilities (Fernández, 2004). 
It is said that a Bayesian network is a set of variables, a 
graphic structure connected to these variables and a set 
of probability distributions.

A Bayesian network is a directed acyclic graph, in 
which each nodule represents a variable and each arc a 
probabilistic dependency where each variable conditional 
probability is specified according to its parents; the varia-
ble to which the arc is directed is dependent on the one in 
its origin. Network structure or topology provides informa-
tion about probabilistic dependencies between variables 
and also about conditional independencies of a given va-
riable (or set of variables) given another or other variables. 
Such independences simplify knowledge representation 
(less parameters) and reasoning (spread of probabilities)

Obtaining a Bayesian network from data is a learning pro-
cess divided in two stages: structural learning and para-
metric learning (Pearl, 2011). The first consists in obtaining 
the structure of the Bayesian network, i.e. dependence 
and independence relationships between the variables 
involved. The second stage aims at obtaining proba-
bilities a priori and required conditionings from a given 
structure.

This paper makes reference to the research on the use of 
graphic probabilistic models in the field of education for 
diagnosing students and for determining the drop out pro-
blem in universities, as a continuity to previous research. 
Magaña Echavarria analyzes this problem using cluster 
and grouping individuals or objects in sets according to 
their similarities, maximizing object homogeneity within the 
clusters while maximizing heterogeneity among aggrega-
tes (Magaña, et al., 2006). Other studies to predict the 
probability of student dropout have been carried out using 
data mining techniques to achieve the objective. Among 
them ( García Martínez, et al. (2010), whos made a paper 
based on the use of knowledge, on discovery rules, and on 
TDIDT (Top Down Induction of Decision Trees) approach 
using the academic management data provided by con-
sortium SIU from Argentina, (integrated by 33 universi-
ties). This permits to carry out an interesting analysis to 
find the rules of behaviour containing absentee variables. 

This paper focuses on applications of probability models in 
higher education.

This paper is developed on a knowledge basis of 
773 students registered for the 2012- 2013 academic year 
in the Faculty of Engineering Sciences of Quevedo State 
Technical University. The paper is structured as follows: 
In section 1 the main aspects of Bayesian learning are 
described. In section 2 reference is made to Bayesian 
learning. Next, in section 3 a study of the parameters for 
the proposal is made together with an experimental com-
parative analysis with the results obtained using other al-
gorithms mentioned in the state of arts analysis. Section 4 
presents conclusions and recommendations.

If we have a set of variables denoted X={X1, X2, .., Xn} 
where each variable Xi takes values within a finite set Ωxi ; 
then we use xi to express one of the values of Xi , xi ∈ Ωxi. 
Now if we have a set of indexes denoted as I, we symbo-
lize xi, i∈I. We will notice that the set of all the indexes N= 
{1, 2, .., n} and ΩI represents Ωxi elements and they are 
called Xi configurations (settings) which will be represen-
ted as x or xI.

Bayesian Network its a directed acyclic graph represen-
ting a set of randomised variables and their conditionings 
( see Fig, 1) where Xi is a random happening represented 
by each node (set of variables) and the topology of graphic 
shows independence relationship between variables ac-
cording to d- isolation criterium (Pearl, 1988; Cheeseman, 
et al., 1993). Each node Xi has a conditional probability dis-
tribution pi(Xi|Π(Xi)) for this variable , given their parents. So 
a bayesian network determines a unique distribution and 
joint probability (E1):

 (E1)

Figure 1. Example of Bayesian Networks. 

Automatic learning is divided into supervised (Figure 1) 
and unsupervised learning. In supervised learning the 
focus of attention is the exact forecast, while the objecti-
ve in unsupervised learning is to find compact description 
of data. In both learnings the interest lies on the method 
fully generalizing the new data. In this sense difference 
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is established between the data used for training a model 
and the data used to test the functioning of the model 
being formed.

Definition of Supervised Learning: Given a set of data D= 
{(xn, cn), n = 1, ..., N}; where (xn, cn) is the set of observa-
tions where we have a special variable C considered the 
class, it is necessary to learn the relation between input 
x and output, so that when a new input x* appears, the 
predicted output is exact

Pair (x*, c*) is not in D, but it is assumed to be generated 
by the same unknown process that generated D. To ex-
plicitly specify what this means a loose function L(cpred, 
ctrue) is defined or, on the contrary a utility function 
U=-L is defined. The utility here is usually 0 or 1, L(cpred, 
ctrue)=1 si (cpred ≠ ctrue); L(cpred, ctrue)=0 si (cpred = 
ctrue). In this type of learning what matters is p (y | x, D). 
conditional distribution. The output is also called “label”, 
particularly when speaking about classification. Term clas-
sification denotes that the label is discrete, i.e. consists in 
a finite number of values 

Bayesian Classifiers: any Bayesian network can be used 
to make a classification just by distinguishing the variable 
of interest in the problem as the class variable and then 
applying any propagation algorithm with the new eviden-
ces and a decision rule, so that the results are a value for 
the class (Murphy, 2012). To determine the best classifier 
or the one which best suits our study, the one obtaining the 
highest rate of classification successes will be identified, 
what would allow to approach the best Bayesian repre-
sentation of the database.

The simplest and most commonly used graphic probabi-
listic model for supervised classification is Naive Bayes, 
which is based in two assumptions: First: each attribute 
is conditionally independent from the attributes given the 
class and, second: all the attributes influence the class. 
BN has demonstrated being comparable, in terms of clas-
sification accuracy in different domains of many, more 
complex algorithms, such as neuronal networks and de-
cision trees (Webb & Pazzani, 1988). The algorithm uses 
the training data to estimate the required probability values.

Definition of unsupervised learning: given a set of data D 
= {xn , n = 1, ..., N} the objective is to find an accurate 
decision of data. It is used to measure the accuracy of the 
description. In this type of learning there isn’t a special 
prediction variable, from the probabilistic viewpoint, the 
interest lies on p (x) distribution modeling. Model probability 
to generate data is a popular measure of description ac-
curacy (Michalski, 1986).

Figure 2. Naives Bayes classifier.

Unsupervised learning are sets of observations (Figure 2) 
without associated classes, whose aim is to detect regula-
rities in data of any kind. Unlike supervised learning, this 
kind of learning does not approach input objects as a set 
of random variables. They are widely used for data com-
pression and grouping.

Figure 3. Grouping with unsupervised learning.

Some unsupervised learning techniques are clustering 
(Figure 3) (objects are grouped in regions, where simila-
rity is high), visualizing (it allows observing instance spa-
ce in a lesser dimension space), reducing dimensionality 
( input data are grouped in subspaces of a lower dimension 
than the initial),extracting characteristics (they build new 
attributes from multiple original attributes.

This paper will use clustering to discover the structure of 
input data looking for groupings among variables and 
case groups, so that each group is homogeneous and 
different from the others. There are various clustering 
methods, among the most known of which we can men-
tion hierarchical (data are grouped in treelike structures), 
non hierarchical (partitions are generated only at one le-
vel), parametric (it assumes that conditional densities of 
the groupings have a certain known parametric shape 
and focuses only on estimating the parameters), non pa-
rametric (they don’t have any concern about the way in 
which objects are grouped.

It is common to find variables that, being important to the 
explanation of the studied phenomenon, were not studied 
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and it can also be noticed some non easily perceived in-
fluence on data, and this makes possible to postulate the 
existence of some hidden variables, responsible for ex-
plaining this abnormal production of data (Rechy-Ramírez, 
et al., 2011).

Each of these algorithms uses an evaluation function to-
gether with a method measuring the goodness of each 
explored structure within the total set of structures. During 
the exploration process, the evaluation function is applied 
to assess the adjustment of each candidate structure to 
the data. Each of the algorithms is characterized by the 
evaluation function and the search method used. Each 
of the algorithms uses, for the evaluation function, a me-
trics not specialized in classifying, commonly known in 
Bayesian network learning as BIC (Schwarz, 1978), BDEu 
(Heckerman, et al., 2007), K2 (Cooper & Herskovits, 
1992). For efficiency purposes the metric used should be 
detachable, so that we have only the part modified by the 
operator and not the whole graph. K2 metric for a G net-
work and a D database is the following:

As we wish to identify the network, which best adapts to 
the data, we have analyzed various algorithms of Bayesian 
learning PC algorithm: It is one of the algorithms used (E2):

  (E2)

Where: Nijk is the frequency of the settings for Bayesian 
learning. This algorithm is based on independence tests 
among variables I(Xi, Xj | A),where A is a subset of va-
riables assumed to have enough data and statistical tests 
have no mistakes. PC algorithm begins with a full non di-
rected graph to be reduced lately step by step. First, the 
edges joining two nodes which verify a zero order condi-
tional independence are eliminated, then those of order 
one, and subsequently, the rest. The set of nodes candi-
date to form the separating set (the set being conditio-
ned) is the one of the nodes adjacent to any of the nodes 
intended to be separated. In this paper we used the new 
PC implementation made in program Elvira, with 0.05 
significance level. PC calculates based on independence 
instead of on score optimization. The algorithms based on 
score+search functions intend to have a graph 
better modelling input data, according to a specific 
found in D database of xi ; n is the number of variables 

, taking their j-th value and their parents in G taking their 
K-.th setting; si is the number of possible settings of the 
parents’ set; ri is the number of values that variable xi can 
take;(3) (Γ is function Gamma)

BIC metric is defined as follows (E3):     
    

    (E3)

Where: N is the number of database registers; C(G) is a 
complexity measure for G network, defined as (E4):

                                                       
(E4)

       
BDEu metrics depends on only one parameter, the sam-
ple size α and is defined as follows (E5).

 (E5)

Algorithm K2: It is based on the search and optimization 
of a new Bayesian metrics. K2 makes a voracious and 
very effective search to find a good quality network in an 
acceptable time (Dempster, et al., 1977). K2 is a heuristic 
codicious algorithm basing on the optimization of a mea-
sure. That measure is used to explore, through a hill as-
cension algorithm, the search space formed by all the net-
works containing the database variables. This algorithm 
establishes an order among the variables.

To define the network with this algorithm we should follow 
three important steps:

 • An initial graph without arcs should be present.

 • An arc to be added to the graph is selected.

 • We calculate the score of the new network with a 
new arc at each step.

 • The arc with the highest score is chosen.

 • If the new arc increases the probability of a new net-
work, it is added and step 2 is taken, otherwise, that 
would be the network.
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 • An order of variables is supposed to exist. EM algo-
rithm (Expectation Maximization) (Sierra, 2006) is a 
method to find the estimator of maximum likelihood 
for the parameters of a probability distribution. This al-
gorithm is very useful when part of the information is 
hidden. To find these optimum parameters two steps 
should be followed: first (Expectation) to calculate 
the expectation of likelihood with respect to the infor-
mation known and some proposed parameters, then 
(Maximization) to maximize with respect to the para-
meters; these two steps are repeated until convergen-
ce is achieved (Oviedo, et al., 2016).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this section an experimental study has been prepared 
to carry out the analysis of the data using RB techniques 
presented in the software. Below the phases carried out 
for the analysis are presented.

Analysis of data, identification of attributes and imputation.

Table 1. Description of the data file.

Variable Description

A Career (Program)

B Year

D Disabled

E Education cost

F Lives apart from family

G Type of family housing

H Home owner

I Cable tv service

J Credit card service

K Internet access service

L Basic services

M Private transportation services

N Cell phone plan service

O Own car services

P Own car comes services

Q Currently working

Table 1 identifies the variables studied. Here we can find 
socioeconomic variables represented with letters from D 
to Q and here you can also visualize variables describing 
or identifying the studies in which they were represented 
with letters A and B, which can be visualized in table 2, 
and finally variables representing academic achievement 
represented with letters R and S.

Table 2. Careers(programs) of science engineering fa-
culty.

Codex Career (Program)

FI024 Systems Engineering

FI025 Graphic Design Engineering

FI026 Mechanical Engineering

FI027 Industrial Engineering

FI028 telematics Engineering

FI029 Electrical Engineering

FI030 I Agroindustrial Engineering

FI031 Industrial Safety Engineering.

The variables state of approval and student dropout were 
encrypted with values 1 and 0 to identify the study cases.

Discretization of variables

Elvira provides a great number of discretization methods. 
Among the most outstanding variables are: Discretization 
for the same width, Addition of different squares, 
Mono Technical contrast without supervision. K-media 
Discretization. The continuous variable selection meth-
ods search for obtaining a new set of discrete variables 
from the original continuous set for classification with 
the objective of problem simplification, higher learning 
speed, greater interpretability and an increase of success 
percentage.

In this paper the discretization process was carried out 
manually through expert criterion. Table 3 shows the dis-
cretized values of each of the variables.

Table 3. Discretized variables.

Attribute Discretization

Disabled YES= 1; NO=0

Education cost X<200=0; 200>X<800=1; X>800=2

lives apart from 
family YES= 1; NO=0

Type of housing 
FAMILY

WATER AVERAGE = 0; HOUSING/VILLA 
= 1 DEPARTMENT=2

Tipo vivienda FA-
MILIA

TENANT ROOMS= 3; OTHER= 4; 
RANCH= 5

Home owner FA-
MILY

FATHER AND MOTHER =0; FATHER = 1; 
MOTHER = 2; ANOTHER RELATIVE =3; 
OTHER=4

tv cable service SI= 1; NO=0

Credit card ser-
vice SI= 1; NO=0
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Internet access 
service SI= 1; NO=0

Basic services SI= 1; NO=0

Private transpor-
tation
service

SI= 1; NO=0

Cellphone plan SI= 1; NO=0

Own vehicle ser-
vice SI= 1; NO=0

Currently working SI= 1; NO=0

Passes the test SI= 1; NO=0

Drops out SI= 1; NO=0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

At the beginning of the different tests and experiments, 
the Cluster technique was used with the objective of ob-
taining classifications (clustering’s) of the cases sharing 
the same characteristics i.e. those which are similar, being 
the different groups among them as different as possible.

As we want our network to learn, we focus on automatic 
learning, choose the classifier with Laplace selection, and 
do the processing taking into consideration the variables 
shown in Table 1. Figure 4 shows the Bayesian network 
generated from a Naive Bayes classifier, which through a 
supervised prediction builds up this model allowing us to 
predict the probability of possible results.

Figure 4. Naives Bayes classifier for study data.

Figure 5. Bayesian Network from the data where the net-
work node of influence is marked (inference mode).

Figure 5 shows the same network, but in the inferen-
ce mode, where the probability of each value is shown 
through a bar with a length proportional to probability and 
through a number. Since no findings have been introdu-
ced, probabilities appear a priori.

Below a study to find the groups of closely connected va-
riables by means of algorithms and parameters shown in 
Table 4 is presented.

Table 4. Methods used.

Metho d Classificati on Clas- 
mét

Clus- 
pad Estimation

K2 Factorization BDE 5 LAPLACE

PC Factorization BIC 5 LAPLACE

EM Unsupervized CBN 2 LAPLACE

As shown in Figure 6 Elvira software has provided three 
parent nodes which are: career (program), family type 
of housing, and if the student is disabled or not, each of 
them being related to other variables. It can be noticed 
that variable Passed(R) relates to variable Dropout (S) and 
that both Career (A) and Course (B) indirectly influence 
Dropout ( S). On the other side, the socioeconomic varia-
bles, very closely related with one another, but without any 
influence on the student passing or dropout are located.

Figure 6. Bayesian network trying K2, maximum 5 parents, 
BIC Bayesian estimation.

According to Figure 7, once working with 773 cases (stu-
dents legally registered during 2012- 2013 academic 
year), it is possible to determine the strong influence of 
those who have their own car and come to the universi-
ty using this means of transportation. Likewise, figure 7 
shows that having a private means of transportation usua-
lly implies having cell phone plan service and cable tv.
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Figure 7. Bayesian network trying PC, maximum 5 parents.

We can identify the way variables get grouped. On one 
side the program relates to course, pass, and dropout in 
a manner distant to other groupings. The variable cost is 
isolated from all the groupings.

It can be easily noticed that the type of relationships do 
not differ too much from the previously analyzed algo-
rithms (many remain the same), but on the other hand, 
new groupings are generated, many of them isolated, 
among the variables not having a relation similar to the 
one obtained with K2.

Working with two clusters allows obtaining a class node, 
on which variables depend. This puts into evidence the 
stronger relationship with the tv cable and the internet ser-
vices as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Bayesian Network trying EM with 2 clusters (edi-
tion mode).

Figure 9. Bayesian network trying EM con 2 clusters (infe-
rence mode).

According to Figure 9, the percentage of students who 
drop out of their university studies can be determined as 
well as, that the program with the highest dropout index is 
Graphic Design Engineering with a 28 percent, and the 
year with the highest dropout incidence is the Second with 
a 30 percent, followed by the Third with a 27 percent. 30 
percent of students do not manage to pass the subjects 
they are taking, so the majority registers for the second 
time in the program.

The dropout problem in the programs of the Faculty of 
Engineering Sciences at Quevedo State Technical 
University during 2012-2013 academic year is directly 
tied to the socioeconomic factor. 24 percent of students 
live apart from their families, 86 percent of the housings 
are villa-style and 33 percent of house owners are fathers. 
It is also important to indicate that 77 percent of students 
do not have cable tv service and only the 4 percent have a 
credit card. The 40 percent of students can connect to the 
Internet from homes. On the other hand, only 2 percent of 
students have private transportation, 12 percent have cell 
phone plans, the 5 percent have cars, but only the 3 per-
cent comes to the university in self- owned cars. It should 
be said that 20 percent of these students work, what re-
sults in 30 percent student failure and from this 11 percent 
drop out of university studies and take the failed subject 
one more time. These data are the result of the convergen-
ce such variables as low family income, unemployment, 
and work - and study incompatibility as the main causes.

This problem is studied in this paper by applying 
k2, PC, and EM algorithms, which help to group variables 
as models for finding groups of strongly related variables. 
The results found can be summarized as follows:

After running k2 algorithm, we have seen that it shows 
sets of grouped variables, which defined a possible cau-
se of student dropout. Taking as reference the first of the-
se groupings, we can observe that variables Career (A) 
and Course (B) strongly influence variable Pass (R), in the 
same way these influence dropout(S). Even talking about 
the data, we notice that there is 11 percent probability of 
a student dropping out during the program, due to ca-
reer wrong selection. It can also be noticed that 30 per-
cent of these students drop out on the second year of the 
program.

a) PC algorithm with 5 parents and 733 cases, shows a 
similar grouping of variables, but with different sets 
of relationships. This algorithm allows to observe that 
variable A highly influences variables B, S, and R, ta-
king as reference that the greatest number of dropouts 
comes from one program and is located mainly in its 
second year.
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b) In the case of EM with two clusters, we can determine 
a relationship between a class variable and the rest of 
the variables, considering C as the class variable and 
the rest as children’s nodes.

c) After having applied the referred algorithms, it can be 
noticed that they had in common the grouping of va-
riables A, B, R, and S in one set of variables, as well 
as the strong influence of variable A on the rest of the 
set variables, what makes it a possible direct cause of 
student dropout.

CONCLUSIONS

A student retention or dropout of the university and the 
successful culmination of studies are influenced by diffe-
rent factors: individual, academic, socioeconomic, and 
institutional. In this sense, the dropout will continue, in spi-
te of any changes in higher education institutions. Research 
on this problem allows providing solutions to partially con-
trol dropout indexes and retain students in their programs

Results evidence that an impact factor for student dropout 
is the year they are in, as well as the different socioeco-
nomic factors directly influencing the student’s academic 
performance.

It is suggested to check the different selection and ad-
mission processes of the applicants for Quevedo State 
Technical University to detect possible dropouts. Besides, 
it is recommended to implement fellowship programs and 
economic support for the students who need it, and thus, 
diminish dropout once it is previously known that economic 
problems are no longer a barrier to students’ enrollment in 
a program due to education gratuity.

In a future paper we propose to relate other variables to 
have a clearer idea of the reasons of student dropout and 
the passing of courses, as it is the case of working with 
variables relating to teachers’ staff and to the higher ins-
titution education itself. It is indispensable that teachers 
assume the institutional objectives as their own.
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